SLR GROUP GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
The SLR Group is one of the world’s leading global environmental and advisory consultancies
and is dedicated to the ideals and practices of sustainability (environmental, social and
economic). Through the consulting services it provides, SLR aims to make a positive
environmental contribution by assisting clients to reduce adverse environmental impacts and
enhance positive environmental outcomes. Furthermore, SLR seeks to protect the environment
by minimising the environmental impacts of our own operations.

We are committed to:
• Communicating this policy to our staff.
• Complying with relevant environmental legislation and regulations, and promoting
professional best practice.
• Establishing objectives and targets for our significant environmental aspects and providing a
framework for continual improvement through their regular measurement and review.
• Taking steps to promote the SLR Group’s environmental principles within our supply chain.
• Providing adequate training and support such that our staff comply with the Group’s policies,
relevant legislation and codes of practice.
• Encouraging employees and contractors to identify the environmental consequences
associated with work we undertake and act on opportunities to prevent pollution when
conducting our operations.
• Promoting external awareness of our Environmental Policy.

We specifically undertake to:
• Reduce our energy consumption.
• Apply the principles of waste management hierarchy (reduce, re-use, recycle plus safely
dispose) to waste arising at both office and project site locations.
• Encourage our staff to identify and take advantage of opportunities to reduce environmental
impact of our activities.
• Encourage consideration of environmental impacts relating to purchasing.
The Group Management Executives are responsible for monitoring and reviewing the
implementation and effectiveness of this policy (and associated policies) and related procedures
and training materials. This will be done on an annual basis or upon any changes in relevant
legislation.
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